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Executive Summary
This report outlines the purpose, design and results associated with the
2018-19 delivery of The Learning Partnership’s Welcome to Kindergarten
program. The Learning Partnership (TLP) is a national charity that prepares
students to thrive in a diverse, connected and changing world.
The importance of early childhood development and early intervention is key
to a student’s success in the future. Welcome to Kindergarten engages
parents and caregivers in their child’s early learning, growth and
development by offering them strategies and resources that make early
learning and play a priority in the home, and to support children so they have
a successful transition to school.
In the 2018-19 school year, 6,750 educators and approximately 5,600
community partners helped welcome a total of 84,393 students to more than
2,237 kindergarten classrooms across the country. Through this program,
teachers, principals and community agencies came together to support
children in their transition to school, through both the Welcome to
Kindergarten resource bag and other resources for parents.
Early childhood educators and teachers who participated in the program
were surveyed, as well as parents, so that TLP may better understand both
the beneﬁts and challenges with implementing the program, and to identify
potential program improvements. Analysis of those results is currently
underway for implementation in 2019-20.
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WTK Program Overview

Children’s
experiences
early in life
have a
profound and
long-lasting
impact on
their future
development
and well-being.
(Ontario, 2013)

Welcome to Kindergarten (WTK) is a national program that brings
together families, schools and community agencies to support
children as they enter kindergarten and begin their education
journey.
WHY?
A child’s earliest experiences are critical to their future success in
school, in work and in life. Most early learning and development
happens before the age of six, and most of it happens within the
context of the family. However, studies show that one in four
Canadian children begin school without the early learning
experiences and developmental support they need to smoothly
transition from home to school. The purpose of WTK is to address
this gap and make early learning through play a priority in the home
for all children in their transition to school. WTK delivers professional
development sessions for kindergarten and early childhood
educators, and resources for families including the WTK Resource
Bag.
HOW?
Welcome to Kindergarten shares strategies and resources that
make early learning through play a priority in the home, which then
serves to support children make a successful transition to school.
Central to this is the engagement of the family as their children’s
ﬁrst and best teacher. WTK builds the capacity of families to better
prepare their children for academic success. The program employs a
train-the-trainer approach, with local WTK program managers
delivering professional development sessions for kindergarten and
early childhood educators. This training includes a review of
program principles, effective implementation strategies and an
introduction to the full suite of WTK resources. Teachers and
community partners then lead WTK Family Orientation Sessions for
families and their children.
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WHAT
Professional learning and support of educators:
WTK program managers provide professional learning and on-going support of
teachers and early-years educators to successfully implement WTK in their schools
and the community. Professional learning takes place in face-to-face sessions and
through WebEx online sessions. E-learning resources for educators are available on
our WTK website.
Delivering WTK resource bags to families:
TLP sources and selects the best appropriate early-learning resources for the WTK
family resource bags and ships the bags to participating schools. The WTK resource
bag is supplemented with a rich suite of free, downloadable early-learning resources
from our WTK website. Family information is available in over 27 languages.
Delivering WTK Family Orientation Sessions:
In the spring before children start Kindergarten, teachers and early-years educators
host WTK Family Orientation Sessions for families and their children where they
meet teachers and community partners, as well as receive early learning strategies
and the WTK resources.
Assessing program impact:
Participating families, early-years educators and teachers are asked to complete
online surveys to assess the program’s impact.

In Welcome to Kindergarten, children learn valuable early literacy and
numeracy skills, including: listening, speaking, vocabulary development:
alphabet, print and number awareness, as well as creative thinking.
Welcome to Kindergarten also emphasizes social emotional learning for
speciﬁc boards of education.
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Talk, Read, Sing, Play Everyday!
Talking, listening and speaking to children regularly strengthens
vocabulary and language development. Sharing stories is an
effective way for families to capture children’s interests and
imagination, as language development naturally grows through the
talking and listening process.
Reading daily with children helps develop vocabulary and fosters an
interest in stories and the pursuit of knowledge. Through daily
reading, families and educators strengthen a child’s abilities to
recognize print, letter and number relationships. Matching the WTK
letters and numbers to words in the books, objects in the home,
class and in the broader environment develops early pre reading
skills.
Music and movement teach children to recognize rhythm, rhyme
and patterning. It is a form of communication that is readily
accessible to all. As children engage in singing songs, poems and
chants, they are exposed to the many underlying concepts of
language. Movement and physical activity develop habits to
support healthy choices and long-term health.
Early childhood growth and development takes place through play.
When children are engaged in focused, purposeful play, all aspects
of their cognitive, communication, physical, social and emotional
being are activated. Children experience the world holistically and
learn best in the context of rich play experiences. WTK resources
have been developed to provide a consistent experience, assisting
families and educators to adopt rich play opportunities and
environments both at home and in the classroom.
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Social + Emotional Learning in Kindergarten.
A cornerstone of the Welcome to Kindergarten program is its
alignment with social emotional learning (SEL). Social and
emotional learning is the process through which children
understand and manage emotions, set and achieve positive
goals, feel and show empathy for others, establish and
maintain positive relationships, and make responsible
decisions. There is a growing understanding that healthy
development happens with good relationships between
children and the important people in their lives. Children with
healthy social and emotional development have better
attitudes about themselves and others, better social
interactions, enhanced communication skills and responsive
cognitive development. They learn to recognize and talk
about their emotions, to understand and empathize with
others, and to make constructive choices.

It takes a Village.
There is power in
partnerships.
Working together,
people and groups
have more impact
than they do
alone. Working
together actually
builds community
and solidiﬁes
relationships.
Partners come to
know each others’
programs and
become more
supportive.

Through Welcome to Kindergarten, TLP has developed strong
relationships with early-learning educators and organizations
across the country. The connections between the participants
can be informal and short term or formal and long-lasting. In
any partnership, relationships are key. As partners make
connections, work together and get to know each other; they
develop trust and respect for each other.
These vital partnerships enable us to reach close to 90,000
students and their families through the WTK program each
year. We leverage these partnerships and the scale of the WTK
program to deliver instruction and resources to families and
teachers of children entering Kindergarten across Canada.

See appendix for a list of participating community partners
across Canada.
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Indigenous Outreach as a WTK Program
Priority.
WTK Program Impact
on Indigenous
Communities:

2,296
Children

6,888
Families

184
Educators

64
Schools

Reaching Indigenous Children
Indigenous leaders across Canada have called for
reform to the education system to accurately reﬂect
the values and cultures of their communities. In
support and acknowledgement of the Truth and
Reconciliation Calls to Action report (2015), The
Learning Partnership has made Indigenous outreach
a priority in the WTK program. Program Managers
work directly with Indigenous communities to
deliver Welcome to Kindergarten.
WTK’s Service to Canada’s Indigenous Peoples
In addition to working with Indigenous agencies and
families in Indigenous communities, WTK provides all
Canadian families and early years educators with
stories and images that celebrate Indigenous
traditions and culture. This provides all children with
the chance to confront the corrosive stereotypes of
the past and provide a platform of respect for the
future.
Some resources include the following books:
●
Bear Listens
●
Taan’s Moon
●
The First Day
●
Why Do We Smudge Mishoomish?
●
You Hold Me Up
Four of these books were authored and illustrated by
Indigenous authors and artists. Taan’s Moon
illustrations come from a Haida Gwaii elementary
school. While the author and illustrator are both
non-Indigenous, children and community elders of
the Haida Gwaii were heavily involved in the creation
of this story. In addition, books are accompanied with
Family Activity Booklets that suggest simple ways
that families can extend the learning. As well, all
WTK resource bags include Chirp magazine, which
includes an Indigenous children’s story as the central
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narrative of the magazine.

Welcome to Kindergarten has done
an impressive job of continually
re-inventing and extending the
program to respond to current and
local issues and maximizing what
the community has to oﬀer. In BC,
the focus on Aboriginal resources
and ways of learning are much
appreciated. The increasing focus
on social and emotional learning
helps to address this crucial area of
development.
Dr. Sharon Jeroski, Research Director,
Horizon Research & Evaluation Inc.
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WTK 2018-19 National Program Reach:
We reached:

Across 7 provinces:
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WTK Implementation Survey Results.
WTK Implementation Surveys were administered to educators at the end of the program in order to
assess the degree to which all aspects of the program were implemented in their schools, as well as
to identify areas for program improvement.
The WTK Implementation Survey consisted of a series of both closed and open-ended questions,
producing quantitative and qualitative data. A total of 1,505 schools (80% completion rate) from
across eight provinces completed the survey.

Program Fidelity

The degree of ﬁdelity in program delivery was assessed by means of the WTK Implementation
Survey completed by educators. The results indicate that program ﬁdelity is quite high, with a mean
of 2.42 out of a maximum score of 3.00. This indicates that the essential program components were
delivered in a majority of program locations.

Educators were
asked to rate the
following on a scale
of 1 to 3
(1= not at all
implemented, 2 =
partly
implemented, 3=
fully implemented):

Planning and collaborating with community partner(s) to
plan and/or deliver WTK Orientation and follow up.

2.08

Ensuring the new WTK Orientation Posters are hung and
visible.

2.51

Discussing with families the WTK Key Messages and
Family Activity Resource Booklet.

2.58

Organizing centres that engage children and families in
active play with the WTK resources.

2.80

Developing and implementing a plan to orient families
unable to attend the WTK Orientation.

2.39

Key Highlights:

As observed in the above chart, all components
were fully implemented at most sites.
Components include:
●
one or more WTK sessions
●
discussing the program’s principle goals
and key messages with families
●
ensuring the new WTK Orientation
Posters were hung and visible, and
●
Distributing the Family Activity Resource
Booklet.

Essential components that were more likely to
be implemented to a moderate degree included:
●
planning and collaborating with
community partners, and
●
developing and implementing a session
for families unable to attend the WTK
orientation.
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Building Community Partnerships

Key Highlights
Community partnerships are important in providing information to parents and integral to
delivering activities during the WTK family orientation. Some sites reported that educators
collaborated with community partners to co-design and plan an orientation session. This is
especially true with our Indigenous partners, where such co-planning and collaboration is
essential.

Assessing School Readiness

Key Highlights
Most of the parents strongly agreed that the WTK program helped prepare them and their
child(ren) make a successful transition to school. Seventy-ﬁve per cent of parents felt the program
provided insight and ideas on how best to utilize the WTK Bag at home, which includes parent
resources and guides. Additionally, most parents who attended the WTK family orientation session
felt welcome at their school. These pillars are especially important factors that have been identiﬁed
as contributing to children’s successful transition to school and ensuring their long-term success.
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Building Parental Capacity
Parents who participated in the 2018-19 WTK program were invited to complete the Parent
Survey. There were a total of 1,444 respondents.
Parents were asked to rate the following on a scale of 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree):

Understand that play is important in my child’s learning
and development.

4.68

Understand the importance of my family’s involvement in
my child’s learning and development.

4.75

Feel like a partner with the school in working towards my
child’s success.

4.46

Understand ways to support my child’s learning.

4.69

Key Highlights:

Overall, the vast majority of parents reported feeling that the WTK program
helped prepare them for their child’s transition to school. Through the
program, parents were able to build their capacity and understanding of their
child’s learning and development. Importantly, parents reported that the
program helped considerably in their feeling both welcome at their child’s
school, and as a valued partner in their child’s education journey.
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Recommendations for Program
Improvements.
Educators implementing WTK in their schools were
asked to identify any areas for improvement in the
program. The following trends emerged from
analysis of their responses.
Community Partnerships

“I am amazed at
the program and
the resources
you provide. You
provide families
with the tools
necessary to
smooth the
transition to
Kindergarten.”
WTK
Kindergarten
Teacher

Teachers incorporated a variety of community agencies in their
orientation sessions and found these collaborations to be of
great beneﬁt. Overall, educators wanted additional resources
and information regarding community agencies -- speciﬁcally
their names and contact information -- to reduce the amount of
time spent on this type of research.

Language
In schools where many of the children and their families are
newcomers to Canada, educators found communication with
parents and guardians to be a challenge. While many families
are eager to participate in the WTK Family Orientation sessions,
language becomes a major deterrent to their participation.
Schools need support in translating materials in a variety of
languages to overcome the language barrier some families face.

WTK Resource Bag
A vast majority of educators indicated the WTK bag is a great
resource to distribute to parents. The story books were cited to
be the most used item in the resource bag. Educators would like
to see an increased quality of some of the items in the bag,
including the scissors and crayons. Many of them also
highlighted the need to include construction paper and
play-doh in the bag.
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Enhancing Learning Among Families
Many parents requested that additional sources and assistance be
provided to them. These requests include:
●
Incorporate an additional and separate session(s) for parents to
attend as they tend to get preoccupied with their children during
the WTK family orientation and miss out on pertinent information.
●
Have ongoing monthly meetings with families to offer resources,
strategies and tools for learning at home.
●
Have an online platform where teachers can share and make
accessible additional resources.
●
Include pamphlets and parental guides on important topics, for
example: information of nutritional lunches, healthy sleep habits.
●
Include a speciﬁc Q&A session in the family orientation session to
address and answer queries for parents new to the system.
●
More guidance around reaching out and informing parents and
guardians who missed or were unable to attend the orientation
session
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About The Learning Partnership
The Learning Partnership (TLP) is a Canadian charity that prepares students to thrive
in a diverse, connected and changing world.
The Learning Partnership was founded in 1993 to address the disconnect between
the business and education sectors. Twenty-ﬁve years later, we continue to leverage
the best thinking from educators, employers and government to design a wide
range of experiential programs that ensure today’s students are prepared with the
skills they need to solve the challenges of tomorrow.
The Learning Partnership is unique in the educational charity space as:

●

Our programs are inclusive by design—by providing programs in the regular
classroom, we reach students of all demographics, including those who might
face barriers to participation in after-school or weekend programs.

●

We bring together education, business and government leaders to network
and share ideas, thus reducing silos and enhancing our collective impact.

●

We train and support public school teachers to deliver our programs, ensuring
the long-term sustainability of their impact.

In 2018-19, The Learning Partnership’s experiential learning programs engaged
368,516 students.
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For more information, please contact:
Hodon Mohamed
Research & Grants Analyst
hmohamed@thelearningpartnership.ca
Stacey J Young
Director, Impact & Government Relations
syoung@thelearningpartnership.ca
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Appendix A: WTK Community
Partners.
5,601 organizations, agencies and centres participated in WTK
2018-19 across Canada.
A sample of community partners include:
4 Korners Centre
Bibliothèque publique de Toronto
Bowmont Family Services
Boys and Girls Club
Burnaby Parks and Recreation
Calgary Bridge Foundation for Youth
Centre intégré de santé et de services sociaux (CISSS)
Centre intégré universitaire de santé et deservices sociaux (CIUSSS)
EarlyOn
Edmonton Immigrant Services Association
Eye See Eye Learn
Fraser Health
Interior Health
Jordan's Principle
Literacy Links
Macaulay Child Development Centre
North Bay Health Unit
PaciﬁcSport
PEI Association of Newcomers to Canada
Prairie Mountain Regional Health
Service Parle-moi
StrongStart
The Aboriginal Head Start Association of British Columbia
UPEI Health Sciences
Vancouver Coastal Health
Vancouver Public Library
Winnipeg Police Service
YMCA
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Appendix B: WTK in the
Media
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Lead National Welcome to Kindergarten
Program Sponsor

New Paths for Education
Program Partner

Northern British Columbia
Program Partner

With Support From:

David Cornﬁeld
Melanoma Fund

Edith Lando
Charitable Foundation
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